Fundamentally Transforming The World
By Patrick Wyett
Things are happening so fast that relevant events sometimes get lost as other news stories unfold and distract us.
This article has been weeks in the making. Truth be told, I’d planned on having it out before now. That was my
timing. The Lord’s timing said: Wait. Wait.
His timing is perfect.
Let us now examine recent and ongoing matters of importance and consider their implications.
Though you’d never know it from watching the continuous mind-control operation known as the mainstream
media, there are people around the world grateful for America’s past leadership and sacrifice to defend them
during the desperate hours of war. From Europe to the Philippines, from North Africa to Australia, even Kuwait,
freedom from oppression was bought and paid for with American lives.
A fundamental transformation in the world is the dawning realization—the fear—that America is no longer the
benevolent power that was always there in times of emergency. Now, we are most often the cause of those
emergencies through destructive fiscal and foreign policies.
There is no other nation of stature to step in and save the day.
As if our dwindling list of allies isn’t terrified enough at the fundamental transformation that Barry Soetoro
(operating under the alias of Barack Hussein Obama), has been engineering, he’s broken new ground in: Treason,
appeasing, aiding, abetting and emboldening our enemies. By now you know that deserter, traitor and Muslim
sympathizer Bowe Bergdahl was returned to US custody in exchange for releasing five senior Taliban
commanders that were incarcerated at Guantanamo Bay in Cuba.
There was a time when the official diplomatic policy of this nation was, “We don’t negotiate with terrorists.”
Now we don’t only negotiate with terrorists, we allow them to set the terms.
How many people, including US military personnel, have been killed because of the plans and actions of those
five barbarians released? We know that six US soldiers died while trying to find Bergdahl after he deserted his
post. It’s likely that US commanders were anxious to get him back knowing of his disdain for the US and the info
that he could give the Taliban. Several coordinated attacks on US forces occurred right after Bergdahl went
missing. Coincidence?
Is Bergdahl being court-martialed? No, he’s being coddled, no
charges pending as of this writing. It’s a disgrace to this nation, and
especially to all who have ever served in uniform.
How about a glimpse into the character of the five terrorists
released? Mohamed Fazi had his picture taken with five decapitated
heads. Noorullah Noori has already vowed to return to fighting US
forces in Afghanistan. Not to worry though. We have assurances
from Hillary Clinton.
With a smile on her face, this vile woman actually said, “These five
guys are not a threat to the United States. They’re a threat to the
safety and security of Afghanistan and Pakistan.” I’m sure the
Afghanis and Pakistanis appreciate her assessment. We’re releasing
openly acknowledged threats to their countries. It’s not like

bloodthirsty jihadists would ever attack the US, right? No, that would never happen, especially by those idolized
in the Islamic world as warriors who’ve triumphed over US capture and imprisonment. Remember, we still have
troops in Afghanistan.
In point of fact, Major General Mark Greene was killed in Afghanistan August 5th.
But what does it matter, eh, Hillary? Just another American
dying. Like at Benghazi. No big deal.
Barry can illegally trade five captured senior terrorists for a
deserter Muslim sympathizer/convert, Bowe Bergdahl, yet he
leaves Marine Sgt. Andrew Tahmooressi to rot in a Mexican
prison for inadvertently crossing the Mexican border with guns in
his vehicle. This from the same administration that illegally sold
thousands of semi-automatic weapons to Mexican Drug Cartels
in Operation Fast and Furious.
Are you ready for more absurdity?
On June 11, 2014, Barry made this astonishing statement: “The
world is less violent than it has ever been. It is healthier than it
has ever been. It is more tolerant than it has ever been.”
Former Bill Clinton Secretary of State, Madeleine Albright, gave this succinct assessment while being
interviewed on CBS’ Face the Nation. “To put it mildly, the world is a mess.”
Wars, rumors of wars and whole scale Muslim slaughter of Christians, Jews and each other are sweeping the
planet. Health worldwide, whether economic or Ebola, is, in medical terms, terminal. However Barry is right
about the last of his three points: the world is definitely more tolerant of evil than it was before he took office. All
of this compliments of his “leadership.”
Shortly after Barry’s above-mentioned idiotic proclamation, a group that became known as both ISIS (Islamic
State of Iraq and Syria) and ISIL (Islamic State of Iraq and Levant) began their rampage across Iraq. It was and is
an absolute demonic frenzy. Mass beheadings, crucifixions, shootings of bound defenseless individuals, and gang
rapes of women and girls is the standard operating procedure.
The names of this group offer a glimpse as to their intent. As ISIS, they plan on subjugating Iraq and Syria. Not
coincidentally, Barry’s been trying to topple the Syrian government for years. The name ISIL, the Islamic State of
Iraq and the Levant, is even more telling. The word “Levant” refers to lands encompassing southern Turkey,
Syria, Cyprus, Jordan, Lebanon and, surprise, Israel. Ultimately, Israel is the target. More on Israel momentarily.
Where did ISIS/ISIL come from?
Their leader, Muslim terrorist Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi, was captured by US forces in 2005 and detained at Camp
Bucca in Iraq. Then along came Barry. Baghdadi along with other terrorists was released in 2009. Upon his
release, Baghdadi told his guards that he’d “see them again in New York”. An idle threat?
In 2012, US forces reportedly trained Muslim fighters in Turkey and Jordan to wage war against Bashar Assad’s
government in Syria. You’ll recall that the Benghazi disaster was about running military weapons out of Libya to
supply the Muslim barbarians we were arming, training and supporting in the civil war that we covertly started in
Syria. Yes, those forces we were training in 2012 became ISIS/ISIL.

I’ll further put it together for you. The US hasty departure from Iraq was a calculated withdrawal. In the exodus,
large numbers of US weapons and vehicles were left behind. Why? Oddly enough, ISIS/ISIL knew exactly where
to go to get the weapons and equipment which they needed and for which they’d been trained on by US forces.
Their initial bold attacks in Iraq, as they moved in close formations, indicates something else. Iraq is a mostly flat,
featureless country. Ideal for air attacks against ground targets. There appears to have been some high level
assurance to ISIS/ISIL that US air power would not be used against them. And it wasn’t. The US did nothing,
though we certainly had the assets in place to make short work of ISIS/ISIL.
Initially a force of 800, today ISIS/ISIL numbers 10,000 or more.
Yet Barry still has a choice. Does he bow to increasing national and international pressure to act decisively
against the ISIS/ISIL murderers that he’s responsible for creating or does he launch a few token airstrikes, blather
meaningless drivel and then head off on yet another vacation? No conscience to make this a quandary, Barry
chose the second option.
Let’s get this straight. Barry never bows to pressure to do the right thing, he only bows to Saudi King Abdullah.
Now ISIS/ISIL has shortened their name to the Islamic State and declared a caliphate, a needed precursor to the
world domination of Islam, from their point-of-view. They continue to consolidate their gains and pursue
Christians wherever they can get at them. Thousands have died horribly, over a million have been displaced.
Unspeakable atrocities are occurring right now.
Do you care? Rest assured, God does.
Certainly related to this surge in Jihad, the ongoing war between Israel and Hamas in Gaza bear a closer look.
This same scenario has played out many times. The Arab squatters in Israel attack Israel, Israel responds in force
and the Muslims cry for a ceasefire. Except this time Hamas doesn’t want a ceasefire. They break negotiated
ceasefires and continue to fire rockets into Israel. Why are they willing to absorb death and destruction to keep
firing rockets at Israel?
The answer is one of numbers. It’s estimated that between all of Israel’s Muslim neighbors, at least 200,000
missiles are aimed at Israel. Each Hamas rocket fired at Israel, whose trajectory endangers populated areas,
requires Israel’s “Iron Dome” missiles to intercept them. These interceptor missiles cost Israel between $62,000 to
$100,000 apiece. Israel neither has an infinite amount of money or missiles.
With the number of key Israeli defensive resources dwindling under constant attack, at what point would a
massive multi-front missile attack from their collective enemies be feasible? Or inevitable?
As bleak as this assessment is, it’s given from a strictly military viewpoint. No amount of weapons forged by Man
can counter the sovereignty of the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. As Satan has plans, so too does God. God’s
will prevail with crushing finality.
“For thus saith the Lord of hosts; After the glory hath he sent me unto the nations which spoiled you: for he that
toucheth you (Israel) toucheth the apple of his (God’s) eye.” (Zechariah 2:8)
Do some research on the Gog-Magog war in Ezekiel, chapters 38 and 39. Not a good outcome for Israel’s
attackers.
I’ve written about some of Barry’s covert foreign policies. Do you know what his number one stated foreign
policy goal is? World peace? Restoring the world economy? Nope.

Here’s the title of an article written by Jim Kuhnhenn on June 24, for the Associated Press. “Biden: Gay rights
take precedence over culture” Just a few snippets from the article, emphasis mine.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Seeking to mobilize a global front against anti-gay violence and discrimination, Vice
President Joe Biden declared Tuesday that protecting gay rights is a defining mark of a civilized nation and
must trump national cultures and social traditions.
Biden told a gathering of U.S. and international gay rights advocates that President Barack Obama has directed
that U.S. diplomacy and foreign assistance promote the rights of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender
men and women around the world.
Biden, who has emerged as a leading gay rights advocate within the Obama Administration ever since he got
ahead of Obama in declaring his support for gay marriage, said that across U.S government agencies officials
have been instructed to make the promotion of gay rights abroad a priority.
Tuesday’s forum was the latest administrative attempt by Obama to promote gay and lesbian rights both
in the United States and abroad. Obama successfully pushed to repeal the ban on gays serving openly in the
military and his administration stopped defending the Defense of Marriage Act years before the Supreme Court
took it up.”
Need I remind you?
“If a man also lie with mankind, as he lieth with a woman, both of them have committed an abomination: they
shall surely be put to death; their blood shall be upon them” (Leviticus 20:13)
Recently Barry signed an executive order banning federal
contractors from discriminating against employees based
on sexual orientation or gender identity. It also granted
new benefits to same-sex couples, including those who live
in states where gay marriage is against the law. On every
front, domestically and internationally, this evil individual
and his supporters are pushing sodomy.
So great is this zeal for wickedness that there are reports of
several foreign diplomats grumbling about Barry’s
obsession with pushing his homosexual agenda, even as the
globe descends into chaos and violence.
“For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal
life through Jesus Christ our Lord” (Romans 6:23).
We’re reminded that regardless of what the world does, we each have a choice. You either choose the gift of
eternal life through Jesus or the wages of sin. It’s one or the other. But consider this.
“For there shall be no reward to the evil man; the candle of the wicked shall be put out” (Proverbs 24:20).
Our nation’s candle, the world’s candle, is flickering.
I’ve been asked if I thought that Barry’s election and reelection was ordained by God. My answer was and is, yes,
I do. The more relevant question though, is to what end? To bless a righteous nation or destroy a proud, wicked
one? Which would you say we are?
Current events are providing the clear answer.

Barry Soetoro, aka Barack Obama, isn’t a typical politician, he’s a different animal completely. His mindset is
akin to the most evil tyrants of history, yet, aided by modern technology, I believe his plans are even more
sweeping and grandiose than those monsters that preceded him. Is that a bold prediction? Time will tell. Hitler
was just another guy ascending to power at one point, too.
The enemies of Satan are all of humanity, every last soul. You are specifically targeted; no one is overlooked. Do
you get that? Oh, he’ll willingly use you, if you’ll let him to destroy others even as you’re destroying yourself.
Those foolish enough to follow any of Satan’s myriad deceptions should expect no gratitude from him, no mercy,
no remorse and no conscience. He has only loathing and hatred for you. Whether you’re a Jew, Christian, pagan,
Muslim or Satan-worshipper (last two are the same thing, different names), he seeks your eternal destiny to be the
same as his: The lake of fire.
Barry told us in 2012 that Al-Qaeda was on the run. They are indeed. As
I’ve chronicled, they and their offshoots are running rampant all across the
Middle East, Africa and parts of Asia. They’re jogging briskly in Europe
and now marching in US streets. Thousands of foreign-born Muslims have
congregated in support of the bloody terrorist organization Hamas in places
like Atlanta, Chicago, and Washington DC. The cancer of Islam is here. As
with every nation foolish enough to allow this incursion, there will be
violent consequences.
That’s right, you’ll see it here, in the US. Ignore this warning at your peril.
Islam is at war with the rest of humanity, its differing factions even at war
with each other. It should come as no surprise then that they’re committing
crimes against humanity in their quest to forcibly convert or kill “infidels”,
with a special hatred and emphasis for Jews and Christians.
Why isn’t the “civilized” world addressing this obvious slaughter of
innocents with military force?
I marvel at the hypocrisy, and variably, the stupidity of those who claim Israel is committing genocide when they
act to rightfully defend themselves from unending and barbaric Muslim attacks.
Want real genocide? Consider the chant of US Hamas supporters: “From the river to the sea, Palestine will be
free!”
The river is the Jordan River, Israel’s eastern border. The sea is the Mediterranean Sea, Israel’s western border.
The word “free” in this application refers to the purging from Israel of all Jews. How would they be purged?
Hasan Nasrallah, leader of the Islamic terrorist group Hezbollah in Lebanon stated; "”If [Jews] all gather in Israel,
it will save us the trouble of going after them worldwide.”
Or how about this? “The hour will not come until the Muslims fight the Jews and kill them. The Jews will hide
behind rocks and trees, and the rocks and trees will say: ‘O Muslim, O slave of Allah! There is a Jew behind me,
come and kill him!’ (All the trees will say this except for the Gharqad (box-thorn), for it is one of the trees of the
Jews.’" (Reported by Imam Ahmad; it is a Sahih Hadith).
These are but two examples in Islam of many openly calling for the genocide of the Jewish people. By the way,
there is no Palestine, there never was a Palestine. As Newt Gingrich accurately stated; “Palestinians are an
invented people.” So too, there is no “West Bank”. That area of Israel is Judea and Samaria.

The answer to the scourge of Islam is the same answer that we had for Nazism. Destroy it completely. Am I
calling for genocide? Was the war against the Nazis, one of genocide? An evil, totalitarian ideology is not a race.
There is no reasoning or negotiating with those who claim, under the pretense of a satanic, false religion, a divine
right to slaughter you. And yet there is a certain consistency with evil. By and large, those who hate God, hate
Israel. Those who are enemies of Israel are enemies of God. No?
God made a covenant with Abram, later to be known as Abraham, the father of the Jewish people through the son
of promise, Isaac.
“And I will make of thee a great nation, and I will bless thee, and make thy name great; and thou shalt be a
blessing: And I will bless them that bless thee, and curse him that curseth thee: and in thee shall all families of the
earth be blessed” (Genesis 12:2-3).
God does not break His holy Word. The covenant He made with Abraham is still in effect, as it ever will be.
Through God’s chosen people, the Jews, came Jesus through which all the families of the earth are blessed. Yes,
my friends, Jesus and His disciples were all Jews.
As I finish, for some reason I feel the need to tell you this. Finish what you’ve started. There are many who start
things in this life, there are fewer who see them through. Follow through, honor your commitment.
Have faith. Defend your soul with your very life, if need be. To those faithful, the only thing between us and
Heaven is time. Spend that time doing God’s will.
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